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.ensIGN f'OR UNDIlRSTIlNOING 


A SSRUtS 08S1Q(BD ro PReVIti> A BAStS 
!'OR UNIERSTANDnc; ANO ACTIO( IN me 
..umA OF RACIAL (DfCRItIS. 


A CITIZENS INIERItAClAL cn"'rHTIlB <X»H.tiTTY lUXl:ATION PROGRAli 







I N T ROD U C TID N 


tHl!R& IS PltRHAPS NO GREATER PROBLEM FACIOO OUR SOCIE1'Y TODAY 


lHAN nlAT OF INTERRACIAL TSNSIOOS AND mE COODITlONS WHIOl CAUSE 


SUOi TaNSION5. 


A RECBNT EDITORIAL IN THE CHRISTIAN SCI~CB ~lroR MA.[E THE 


OBSIlRVATlOO 'mAT INI!N 1l«>OOH THE PROBLEMS OF THE MY SEEM OVERWfiSLoo 


MlRi. nlRY \Oo()ULD NOT sa O::'UOO ro nm SURFACR IF niE TlMB WAS NOT 


RIGHT niAT THESE PROBLBMS StJ)ULD BB !iOI.VI1D NOW. 


10 ARRIVE AT nmsE SOI..UTlOOS WILL Btfl'AIL nm [EDICATION AND 


OO~ItTMENT OF BAo{ OF OUR CITlZSNS TO A WAY OF LIP'R nlAT ALLOWS 


FOR nm FULL OOVELOPMENT OF BACH MAN TO HIS tmLINIntD CAPACITY RE


GARDLESS CF RAO OR COLOR. 


IMPROVBD OOl+lUNlCATION AND A FULL KNOWU!.OOB OF mE DIMBNSIONS 


CF THE PROBLBMS INVCLVBD ARE IMPORIAN't I'ACBTS PRECBOlNG MBAN'IRiFtn. 


ACtION . IT IS FOR THIS RBASON THAT THE SERIES Btfl'Il'l.EO HDRS IGN 


FOR UNOIiRSTANDING" I S BEING OFFERED. 


WIt ooPE YOU WILL PLAN TO PAR'!ICIPATE IN nils SBRIBS. AND 


~ION 'T YOU INVITE A FRIEND TO JOIN IN ALSO? 


niB CO~flTTBi! 
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No. I: 


No . It: 


NO . III: 


No. IV, 


No. V: 
No. VI: 


No. VII: 


PURPOSE OF saRlES FORMA.T il'OR 


"DESIGN FOR UNIlERSTRIOINQ" 


These le.::tu:res serve to p:rovide a philosophical 
sociolooical and historical backQround regarding 
the problems centered around raee in our society . 
Thi. evening estabUsbes a :frame ot reterence tor 
the remainder 01' the aeries. 


This panel continues the theoretical 1'r ... at re
terence aet by the lectures by brinoing the 
proble .. s and r'leiA, prejudice, and discr i llination 
down to concrete realities and serving to expand 
the :frame 01' reference . 


The problems 01' all visible minorities are .imilar 
a. they relate to racism . However, the Mexican
American encounters many subtle problems Which are 
largely unknown and overlooked in our society, Thi. 
panel will aerve to elucidate aa.e 01' the •• problema. 


This panel ha. as its purpose to allow those indi 
viduals who are activists in the stru9gle ~or equal 
justice aDd ~reedoa to verbAlize these problea. at 
the "~eeling" level. 


Small group encounters or dialogue sessions which 
provide an opportunity ~or the audience and their 
gr oup l eader, many o~ whom were previous panelists, 
to air their :feelings and "have at it" . 


This panel will make suggestions :for constructive 
action by both individuals and groups . The evening 
is devoted to clari:fication and creative problem 
solvin9. 
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No. , , 


'0. ", 


No . 1111 


No. 


'0. 
No . ." 


Ket. VIII 


mslGN FOR ltlOORSTAlfDIHG 


~A Background "or Action" 


"R,oCIAl. DISCRIMINATION. REALITY AND MY'rn" 


"RRASOHS FOR PRB.JUDICB" 


"1HI1 PROBl.BM AND ITS SYWIa4S" 


Panel pre.enting racial prOhI ••• fra. the trame 
ot reterene. oL .hite raei .. in the a re •• oL: 


.... ,,'" 
EDUCATION 


"""''''''''' LAW ENF'QROllI£NT 
CClM«JNIC.r.nQ; 


"TWa MEXICAlf _AlGRICAN IN SOCIItTY tODAY" 


Panel pre .. nting diLt.rent taeeta at probl ... 
tacing the Mexican-~.rican today. Identity 
-.lnt,lned through culture, cuata.., language, 
ate. and the ditticulti •• I.ced in attaining 
and _intainin!! thh identity. 


''KlOD OF TH8 [loII,y .. 


Panel conalating ot tho .. actively involved in 
Black Pow.r -ov_t oL the day. Tho .. who 
know 'tile probl ... and prc..h •• ot ttl' ,,!Mtto 
beeau •• they live it and teel it 24 hours a day. 


POtPOURRI , 
POTPOURRI " 
Thi. conslata ot ~ evening. of ... 11 group 
diuQ9U& ••• dons; priaa.rily with previoua 
p .... l _abeu •• rving a. dialogue lucien. 


OOClSI(f(: WHAT CAM \'OU 001 WHAT 'tOO ~ til 


C.rrol W,~, Executive Di~eeto~. Citiaen. In_ 
te~~.~ial Ca..itt .. , .erve. a • .odl~ato~ •• he 
and hi. atalL .u. up the p~eviou .... ting., 
.ugo-.t positive a~tion approa~he., both on an 
inclividual and a group ba.sh. 
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CITIZENS ' INTERRACIAL COMMITTEE OF SAN DIEGO 
,Of IOII"SON luILO'NG • no ~ STun 


lo.ll DIEGO. CAL"O' '' ' •• 91101 • 139·0111 


October 14 , 1968 


Dear 'DPU' Participant : 


CUlKIl • . "'Y_ 
"CC~T'" O'~OC 'O. 


We, at Cleo are trying to .ssess the effect of the 
Desiqn For understanding series on the actions and 
feelingB of the individual . ~ would 11k. t o be 
able to deter.ine, inasmuch a. this ia poa,fble, 
whether the program has had an effect in promoting 
individual understanding and action with re.pect 
to raci.l concerns. For this reason we would ap
preciate your filling out the following que.tionnaire 
and returning it in the enclosed self-addressed en
velope as ,oon .a po.,ible - (like NO~ I) 


Don' t bother ahout signing the questionnaire unlass 
you would like to. Thanks for your cooperation and 
continuing interest. 


This won't be a long letter like the laet 
a record for me - but there are a few items 
est which you should know. 


that was 
of inter-


Last week the County Board of Supervisorft received 
a re~est from Supervisor Rohert Dent and Chisf Ad
ministrator Fred Moray requesting the County to 
fund CtC and to recoqnize CIC in its pre.en~ struc
ture, but expended, as the human relations agency 
for the County. This was in line with aqreement 
reached with the City Hanager and CIC officials. 
We feel this is a giant step in the right diraction 
and symbolize. a committment on the part of our 
public officials to come to grips with the racial 
problens exiating in our communities today. I know 
how orientad you are to the power of letter writing, 
so imagine you will want to let thefte officials 
know of your support for their action •• 


Did many of you see the )·hour filn on Channel 15, 
Sunday night, October 6 from 8:)0-11;)01 It was 
entitled -Nohody Know. The Trouble I Had- and was 
produced jointly with CIC and KEBS - TV. It dealt 
with the educational problems of the ghetto young
stars in being adequately prepared or motivated 







· . . - - , -
for education. !ie hope to have the film 


to you. 


viewing by community groups. 
line with this topic we have 


which has been c~piled by 
Let us know if you would i,k. a copy sent 


Another new addition to the ele famJly is Susie Kastelic. 
Susie is the staff ~mber who is to keep us all organized 
and going. 5~e's been here a short time and already we 
could not get along without her. ~~y requests for infor
mation or services can be channeled through her so just 
call and ask for ·Susie". She really came at the right 
time too, speaking of additions to families. My secre
tary, Marilee, just left last week to have her new 
family addition and although it hasn't arrived yet, I 
just receiveCl. a telephone call frO!l1 her 'roich indicates 
it might be today! I That we will keep you informed 
about. -


flore additions to CIC. These in the form of new movies 
which can be rented and shown to community group •• c lubs, 
church groups. etc. Tho three new films we have , their 
rental prices, and a little about them are as follows: 


TilE NEGRO AND TilE k"1ERICAN PRO~USE 
16 mm/60 min.1 b , wi r ental S12.00 


Or. ~\artin Luther King. Oialcolm X, Or . Kenneth 
Clark. and James Baldwin discuss their motiva
tions, doctrines, methods, goals, and place in 
Afro-American movement for social and racial 
equality. 


HERITAGE OP THE NEGRO 
16 ~30 ~in.1 h , wi rental SlO.OO 


Series host O.sie Davis examines the civiliza
tion of ancient Africa and explores the ·old 
culture" throuoh art, sculpture, and present 
day pageantry. -


HEU to!OOD 
16 mm/JO min.1 b , wi rental SlO.OO 


The -New Mood" reviews historical ~oments in 
the civil rights struggle of the last decade 
and traces the impact of the new Negro mili
tancy on both black and white Americans. 
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CIC also has a l6~ projector and larqe viewinq screen 
which can be rented as a unit for $10 . 00 when accompany
inq any of the CIC film rentals. Please call Susie to 
make arranqements. Any of these films make a qood 
proloque to dialoque in its beqinninq staqe. 


OUr old standby film, ~A Time For Burninq~ has been 
reordered and should be in soon. 


This is all for now. ~ext time should brinq more news 
of OPU activities. Until then, fill out the question
naire, and think of us .•••• we do of you . 


RL/ce 


~lY' 


d~~;..;1/--CL 
Rosel!lary Laynq 
Consultant, Edu ion and youth 


Enc. 








You or" Invited to oll"nd ... 


Design For Understanding 
A SERIES DESIGNED TO PROVIDE A BASIS FOR UNDERSTANDING AND ACTION IN THE 


AREA OF RACIAL CONCERNS 


I 


LE CTURE S 


-T he Nature 


Of Preiud ice' 


PANEL 


The Problem, 


And Its 


Symptoms 


Housing 


"Roool Education 


Discrimination low Enforcement 


Reolity and Myth" Communication 


Employment 


TUES., OCT. 29 TUES., NOV. 5 


: PLACE: 
LINDA VISTA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
2130 Ulric Street 
Son Diego, Co li fornio 921 11 n_ 


• 7,30.9,30 P.M. 


DATES: I - ~~ESDAV. OCTOBER 29 THRU 
L ESDAV, DECEMBER 10 


PAN EL 


The Mexican 


American In 


Society Today 


Identity 


Customs 


Culture 


language 


TUES., NOV. 12 


PRICE: 
$2.00 _ Adults 


.50 - Students 
For entire 5eries 


PAN EL 


Mood Of 


The Day 


Block Power 


from the 


know how 


of those 


a ctively 


involved 


TUES., NOV. 19 


DIALOGUE 


let"s Tolk 


How Do 


You Feel 


About II? 


Small 


Group 
Sessions 


TUES., NOV. 26 


SPONSORED BY: 


CITIZENS CONCERNED 


FOR LINDA VISTA 


D I ALO G UE 


More Talk 


How Do You 


Feel About 


It Now? 


Small 
Group 


Sessions 


TUES., DEC. 3 


PANEL 


Decision, 


What Can 


You Do? 


ood 


What You 


Ca n Do 


Suggested 


Programs 


For Action 


TUES., DEC. 10 


PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR BY: 


CITIZENS INTERRACIAL 


COMMInEE 
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Conunents From 


East San Diego 


~Desiqn For Understanding~ 


held April 22 - May 20, 1968 


, 


Sponsored by Greater Parish Ministry 


A 
Citizens' Interracial Committee 


Public Education Program 







CO~~TS O~ DESIGN FOR UNDERSTANDING 


May 20, 1968 


"Don't know when I've thought so hard about one subject. Am 
glad that 5th session did reveal that we can do something 
that not everything we do is wrong.~ 


"Intermarriage should be a matter of individual choice. This 
program has been very helpful." 


"Could someone make a movie illUstrating the San Diego situa
tion? I feel it has been an excellant education because of 
the croaB section of opinions and feelings.-


"I wish such a program as this could be carried on in other 
areas. There is nothing like this up in the Bay Area that 
I've been able to discover. l~ish that it could continue in 
all areas of our country." 


"Cannot come until blacks have a culture also, but I think 
integration should be ultimate goal. Both (or all) cultures 
should be taught." (re question f4) 


"I feel that there is progress being made - It will take 
time to change theseinjustices . You can't undOOvernight 
what took centuries to accomplish." 


"The black 'district' should be re-formed so that they have 
legitimate representatives responsible to their constituates 
directly and instantly - so that the whites can know whatever 
steps as taken by black citizens are effective." 


"This has been a well conducted Dialogue . The Black Power group 
helped bring to the group all that is necessary to know. I 
wouldn't have missed all I have had heard from every group. 
Surprised at ~y of the questions.-


"I hope I am beginning to 'qet the message' and want to dol" 


"This dialogue has, for me, and, I hope for many others, been 
~~!y, rery helpful, enlightening, and good for motivating and 
arrect ng action I " 


-It seemed to me there was an economic problem which was not 
handled or really attended to - how to qet funds for achieving 
the goals or concerns." 


"These meetings haVe helped me to realize the ignorance of our 
white society in regards to the problem we face and the minorities 
face. Thank you!-


"We thank you sincerely - We do mean to help and understand 
and will make ourselves known." 


-







Comments on Design for Understanding 
May 20, 1968 


Page 2 


~I have appreciated thia seriee personally, and believe they 
have been very helpful for the perspective of our people. This 
should be offered again for the Fake of those who could not 
cc~, would not come the fir~t ti~e, felt urcertain about at
tending such a 'rlldical' sc",'es. Next time ~ could find Bome 
of these. This means sock jt to the Presbyterians again 1 
Suggesti.on: Pros!!! the power structures of t!'te church from the 
outside (gently but firr,IyT"~o show that there are resources, 
channels outside into which the efforts can be placed when we 
decide to move. We can handle all the Biblical-Theol0ijical, etc. 
stuff, and some of the motivation, but the verifl~ation of 
wh~t is said all directions from the community bodies involved.~ 


"You suggest that we give favorable comment when media gives 
consideration. Suppose you give consideration to those who 
try to help. I feel this has been helpful in gaining under
standing and 1 fael more able to take an active part (construc
tive)." 


~Thank you for your efforts - 'lany avenues of effort have been 
pointed out. The ~lack power people reminded me of my son's 
clenChed fists when he dialiked himself more than anyone else 
did. " 


~The.e aes8iona have been rewarding and enlightening. I feel 
we must keep the comnunications open never close a aoor.~ 


~I'm truely appalled at the limited effect this series has made 
on the majority of adults in attendance here. I think our 
fight has just bequn and it's up to us that this program did 
effect to carryon the fight.~ 


-New understanding and group of facts about white racis~ which 
I've gained from Design for Understanding meetings have enabled 
me to help some whites in my community to change from antagon
ism to understanding. 1 have sympathy for Black Beautiful 
People •• 


-1 appreciate knowing of the racial situation, I was not aware 
of it being in San Diego untill the death of Dr . Xing. In 
knowin~ about it then as a concerned Christian, I must act to 
do my pnrt in bringing about equal rights of all San Dieg8l'ls." 


"Thank you l ! feel black but I act trapped. I am going to get 
some habits started now, so help mel" 


"Good 1 Beginning.~ 


~An education was received Erom all members of panel. Thank 
you. -







Comments on Design for Understanding 
May 20, 1968 
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"I'm beginning to see some light and many former, narrow opin
ions are being widened by listening and reading. An excellent 
program presented by these panels, etc., has encouraged motiva
tion . .. 


MTonights session could use a bit more structure . We could with 
some structure, avoid some of the 'gas' from a few windbags in 
the audiance. This has been a great series - I hope it doesn't 
end here l " 


~Nhat is wrong with white values? {not ::::~~.~~r~~;~::;Isn ' t it possible that these pre-school programs value of 
working with parents also? The Mexicans come to 
California as have the Italians, for instance. l~tc';; have 
adapted to the culture and language. Why is it too much to 
expect the Mexicans to adopt to the culture of their adopted 
country? I can ' t agree that the Mexican situation is com
parable to the blacks. Regarding these sessions: Very good. 
However, I came feeling no racism, but feel as though I was 
talked at to such an extent that I really feel much more 
separate-and catagorized than I ever felt before . I guess I 
feel frustrated. I do believe the closing statement was good. 
It made us feel as though perhaps we could do something - just 
by caring and giving time. fl 


"r thank you all for caring about us white racists enough to 
take your time and to share your innermost feelings and desires . 
I am ashamed of our society and will work to change myself and 
maybe influence others . " 


"On question f4. Integrated culture as ultimate g081. I 
support the i dea of all black schools, police force etc. as 
black community deems necessary . " 


"The choices on this questionnaire are inadequate to express 
my viewpoint . -


"My one gr eat argument with all this is - we hire the police 
to protect all people and crime as well as apprehend 
criminals. It is my firm to stop a crime before it 
happens is better than t o the criminal after the 
fnct of a crime. I do not this ' police brutality' 
bit. I am sure there are instances of this with bl~ck, white, 
brown, sailors, civilians , etc., but I do not believe it is 
all that prevolent here and in many communities where this 
charge was made . ~ 


"This has been most informative snd helpful . 1 feel ambivalent 
in the case of question 4 and therefore cannot answer it . " 


"1 would like to htlVe heard the Oriental viewpoint expressed." 







Comments on Design for Understanding 
May 20, 1968 


HAm willing to do all that I can in any way . " 


Page 4 


"This has been a knowledgeable experience - I cannot agree with 
all that has been said but I feel I have a better understanding 
of how the black man feels . I did not get the feeling the 
black person is willing to do his part but looks to the white 
man for too much - Maybe this is due to the one who was our 
leader in the small dialogue group . This was not necessarily 
the feeling of all participants on the panel.-


"This has been the most enliqhtening group meetinqs I have at
tended. Particularly felt that it was beneficial to hear specific 
ways white racism efects us. I hadn't recognized many before 
tho 1 considered myself an unprejudiced person . It was good to 
~ better educated . ~ 


"Thouqht sessions were very helpful and enliqhtening . More 
q'.lestion time in early sessiona may have been helpful. Small 
croups were very valuable in terms of becoming thoroughly 
icquainted with the Black position." 


"Very worthwhile sessions! I think the most striking new con
ce?t for me was the realization that is so rec~ntly beco~ing 
widely recognized and publicized (TIMF Essay last week) whiCh 
as'{s 'conce~ned, sensitive' whites to take a new role - a sub
se~vient role in the black community and a pursuit of action 
largely in the White community r ather tban the black commu~ity . 
You brought this home again and again. I am frustrated because 
I for some time have been more and more desirous of leaving 
my 'White Ghetto' teaching position w~ere begotry seems rampant 
and making a real effort to find a position in SChools with a 
majority popUlation of minority group students. I had come to 
the conclusion of one writer to letters to the Editor in LIFE 
recently who said the answer lies in 'making the Negro smart 
enough to outsmart the white. ' I thought I was able to playa 
constructive role on that score. Am I wronq? I want to 
really commend the dialogues - especially for the introduction 
of the Black Militants views. I think it ' s essential that 
these views be heard - there were so many people here who needed 
to hear them and all you had to say.~ 


"Good series of programs." 


"I have gained greater insight as to the problems of the black 
community in San Diego. The meetings have brought about an 
awareness of this in the group in general . " 


~Was too short - most people still not clear what the problem 
is, it seems , from questions and comments . " 


~An enlightening experience but still confusing . " 







Comments on nesiqn for Understandinq 
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Page 5 


~l. You have clarified my thinking on this problem and chanqed 
my views. 2. There should be smaller discussion groups for 
people who want ~o take action and need more guidance and en
couragement than is given on the sheets." 


HI think this series is wonderful and very info~tive. My 
hope is that it can be very ~uch e~oanded to qet this ~ssage 
to many more people, so we all can get this lame understanding , 
and respond to the need at hand." 


~fJ is too indefinite . An integrated culture should be taught 
to all. r 


"Inter",arriaqe is already a fact, does not need to be estab
lished. M 


"I thoroughly enjoyed the exposure of the sessions . 
the I\lilit"nts were not as militent a:l I hay!;;! h~'c.rd. 
'whitc"wBsl,ed?' ~ 


Franklv, 
I-Ia ... it 


MThis has been a real challenge to try to understand the feelings 
of people Hith ",hom J once work<:l<i in '~atts. I alll becoming more 
sensitive t.o "hite r,cism and ~ . own attitudes. 1 have hi'en 
tryi,,'!" to uisCUJ'l who' I h~ve l·an\{ .... with co11eagu,-,s at "ork 
and h~ve b"'_,n 5urprj,-d at thei): fe"'inqs. Th'" bla:-l:s mU:lt have 
an id.lntit'l and the )J.ght to t<"ka prida in their own cult.ure.~ 


~A well pl~nned proqrn~. I would hope to sae school staffa 
invol '-cd ill sil'lilar I ;;:09rarr";. " 


"Quel!tion 12 is poor - in the view of 'aro you still beating 
your ,-"tfe?' ~ 


~The a~ove questions lack validity a~d are a quest for accep
tance rathr.or th"n a sariou!: into.!rro',pt.oryl "Iany 22l~ts made 
in tt>',le 'F(.>st"'f>ns ar-," pen .. trat.i.ng a"ld valid anrl no .\ acc"p
tance but 1:he conparisons ,re peor. Sifnillr t" ask:!, .. a Question 
of a high schlX'l senior wh<'ther he wC:lld r1ther be. a. 'violin 
p1ayc!:' or a ' g"rbag_· coll_ctor' ---- the ansWlll" in 90% of the 
cases would be ncitr~r.~ 


"The answers to most of these questions (with the exception of 
number 1) are really somewher~ in between." 


"I hooa that this is the end of TALK TALK TALKI" 


"If possible this program should be presented on TV in iii aeries, 
using the same peoplo pres<'nted in e~ch meotinq. It was pre
sented in such a way as tu make people think - not just angry 
at havin,?" a finger pointed at them . " 


" I felt 'Desiqn for Understanding' was very worthwhile." 
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HI would like to thank you for your time, energy, and good 
speakers during these meetinqs . This type of education is 
exactly what we whites need . Could I please aslt you about con
tacting one or two black people, as community resource people, 
to visit our fourth grade class next spring, during a month's 
unit of study on Africa? We would greatly appreciate their 
visit. (The unit includes evcrything, I hope, from history and 
gcoqraphy to music and arts.)" 


"Question 4: The ~~nority groups should be a part of the whole; 
with pride and with control of their destinies just as white 
mcn control theirs . -


WOnly by first letting the Nagro or 'Black' race establish 
itself as an important part of America, by giving it self
respect and equal power, can we successfully integrate and 
interm"rry , as a whole. Im""sure there have bee" successfull 
interrr'"rri, 'les but th~y have bOE, str:lined by th cO/'l'lfl".unity 
or soc:, t}·, 


"The answer to number" may be iMpOssible right 3way - lIlayl:>e 
we will hav{' to lt~il1tn,1.n rlcparat cult.ures .?or a whila, 1 have 
lEll'lrned a gT'?at A':O"al. r~OItl these 'fleti-'gs - '~huny you so ItIl,·,h for 
your til'le L'1\1 en","'q:'. 1y '_"ly £-,·~af.)', .;{'n ,-<luld "'''' t.., try '0 
sec th.t 11)'. the' ''11.' lea1.-rs f .- t., slIlall gr 'P now \ I~t 
has gore on l.t tt: fil t thtee r .:tir, 3 . ~ 


-I obj 'ct to> qu~"'tionr etc., that are on the 'wh",n aro you 
going 0 sb,p be-,ting ,our life' type. Why don't you open 
your eyes and recognize th~ acceptance etc. already available, 
As far 1.S I can see, a man is a Man as he proves himself to be,-


"Helpful, informative, disturbing, 
only m~l-:eg U9 reali ze how m1.'ch this 
and fo'- larn-'lIJ: a ',lionc<:'s .• 


Thank you sincerelyl! It 
type of thing ill needed 


·Wollid :i)(e to s op:-""sing lIicW; . .>int'i (e:K';n'ple mili:<lnt hlack 
vrs no. m.ilitant blCtcl pol.i.ca V'I neg'ltive "olir- tactics, 
integr~tionist v~ seg~1.gati nist) on the sene panel (such as 
was done at thll' UCSD r,"ries last fall.) Believe progri!I.JII very 
effective - much mor e so than the UCSD series - but would still 
like opposing viewpoints on s~ panels. I have been extremely 
impresqed by the calibre of all participants," 


-About (1) I feel the Black Po~r I'lS represented here the last 
two weeks are blaCk racism. Also, the Mexican American arc 
brown racisl'!. They c]'"lr''' '1i!.ve me th!O U;"l"'£,J;standing this gr oup 
wanted 110 hll'lp from tt ~ wh''', in 3nyw~y but financial help. 
They do not want to br brotrers and sisters in Christ which I 
feel W: most want to come true . 
Lova 
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"I gained a more sensitive feeling for the feelings and needs 
of minority groups, I hope I got off of my rear end and can 
do something.· 


"I am so qrateful for these meetings. I had read a great deal, 
I thought, but I have found that I knew verv little, really. 
I believed in justice for all but have done very little, now 
I feel that I know how to be effective and I shall do," 


"~esign for Understanding has been an 'eyeball to eyeball' 
confrontation for me." 


" ,2 - I don't believe it should be slow however, 14 - I find 
intermarriaqe hard to accept because of my own culture and 
background. Sut I feel open housing and a cO~9letely inte
grated culture is the only ultimate solution.-


"A most worthwhile series of meetings, I have a nelO/ understaud.lng 
and feeling for the problems faced by the minority persons in 
San Diego. I intend to 'speak out ' , a change of attitudes on 
the part of th~ 'whites' is necessary." 


"Hope to aee this type of dialogue continue. The sessions 
11ere set up well and helped us gain more feeling and under
standing for the prohlem plus a positive need for action . " 


"You might get a more accurate feeling of attitudes by designing 
this questionnaire to include definite in-between 'shades of 
grey' indicators of attitudes." 


"Must have integration in the end. M 


"Suggest whites who all their lives have sincerely deplored 
the treatment of blacks, and never passed up a chance to defend 
th~~, should not be forced to be 'seg~egated' with 'white 
racism'. ~ most enlightening and inspiring series of meetings, -


"The first four sessions were ~re effective th~' the fifth." 


"The question period was too long in the fifth session." 


"Number ~ is difficult to answer because it will take a long 
time to become fully integratad.~ 


"In holdinQ meetings of this size - some provision should be 
made for better hearing of the dialogue . The questions can't 
b9 haard thru the audience, How about a microphone for the 
members of the audionce asking the question - so we could all 
hear. " 
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~'4 is difficult to answer - I would hope both races could live, 
work, worship etc. toqether yet before this csn be done, per
haps the blacks need to find their identity by segregationsl 
methods. Intermarriage ~U8t be met in the light of the children 
born - Is it fair for them to be neither black nor \~hite?" 


"1 111<0 the concept of interdependence, as stated in the ",roup 
I was in last week, emphasizing salf-help, hut not excluding 
assistance from outside the black qroup." 


"1 have enjoyed these meetings and am inspired to eeek a place 
for action. 1 hope that more citizene can somehow receive the 
same opportunity. Thank you.~ 


"/\ revealing and intelligent program, but need some more chance 
for feedbac~ in smaller groups.~ 


"In '4, I don't feel satisfied to either wording' I would 
hope each person would be cognisant of his cultural bac~ground
being proud of it. - and be in equal relation to those of other 
haek9round, interrelating at all levels of lIfe a9 he de9ire~ 
(indluding marriagel." -


"I don't feel the wording in f2, for either statement, is 
given the right answer - but I'm not sure how this should be 
said. ~ 


NRc 12" Rard to answer since 
qible - 1e sense of identity. 
place 8S head of family, etc. 
to achieVe the above.~ 


the 'things' are 
family polarity. 
Jobs. education 


largely intan
black male's 
are important 


"Should have had more small qroup dialogue - rerhaps after 
each session - in 2nd 1",1 f.? (;oW r .. "' .. ..: .... ~+-ionsJ Good cros!! 
section of opinions and C"'~"U"<I v:f multiple 'Ill.. "':.'Ol" ..... Q ............ I 


each parcon surnething to hang ont.o." 


"'2 - I don't feel this is very well expressed or that they 
aro opposites. 14 - This is the only one that can finally 
work in this country (integrated culturel: although there 
are elements in the 'separate' idea which I feel could precede 
and be a part of the final integratQd, or living together, 
society • • 


"Thank you for giving me some insight into what it wo~ld be 
lika to be blaCk. I think I finally begin to understand and 
will try t.o help my community also to understand, I hopei-


"I can't accept intermarriage within my own family - why 
must this be?~ 


.Your program \~as excellent and should be enlarged. ~ 


-
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·We must estahlish sn integrated culture. Intermarriage is 
a personal matter. I feel it is all right, but many will 
prefer to preserve thair own race. I admire the new trend 
to preserve and rehabilitate the culture of the black man. 
We cannot force all people to integrate but ~e must have 
eventually a la~ely integrated society in order to survive.-


~I would like to see a group of negroes let a panel of white 
Christians point of view of relationships." 


"Since there are several feelings within the minority community 
pertaining to education, There should be more than one approach 
to remedy the situation." 


"Groovy." 


"You put on a good program, tho I am sometimes dismayed by 
our white laCk of understanding, but I have hope.-


"Wish the dialogues could have lasted longer.~ 


"At the beginning of the dialogues it was said that each in
dividual session should be taken in context and that no others 
should be encouraged to come once we got started. I feel that 
had that premise been enforced that it would have eliminated 
most of the confusion, (as a result of bringing friends, etc . ) 
that was prevalent tow~rd the end of the dialogues. Please 
stress the importanee of attending each and every session 
more so than was dono in this program . I came to these ses
sions because I was confused and now r 'see the light,' (as 
a result of attending each session). Probably if 1 had just 
come to one or two of the groups I would have left more per
plexed than I como, and I would have been no help to any ethnic 
Qroup, especially my own, (white)." 


"The importance of attendinq ~ of the dialogues should have 
bean stressed more (i.e. admittance only with registration cards, 
etc.) Bec3use quite alot of valuable time wes wasted trying 
to clear up .ta-understandings resulting from non-attendance 
at some of the sesaions.~ 


"No comments please! (WOWl) 


-The dialogue 8eri~s has been outstanding - I hope it is 
repeated without great modification." 


VI hope that blacks have made it fairly claar to most people 
who \l1!.nt to stick together, regardleS$ of race, creed, or eolor," 


"Black is Black, I want my community History and culture back 
right now Which we never have had . " 
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"White society does not have the personal experience and in
sight to provide significant answers to the problems resulting 
from ovor 200 years of life separated from African culture 
and loss of identity in a white recist society. We must depend 
on the insight of Black people to provide leadership in seeking 
realistic and cult urally sound and individually hUmanizing 
answers - whites should he indians and not chiefs in this effortl" 


~I ' m confused as to which group is most repreeentative - The 
integrationists or the advocates of separation." 


"This whole series is very eye-opening but people are still 
goin~ out in different directions . Why insistnnce on separate 
education but integrated work, Can this exist, Should blacks 
work only with blackS or what?" 


"A very gd~ dialogue - or learning experience 
has been e ineated very well." 


The problem 


"Thos(l questions are much too loaded I There is no real choice 
in the content . A more suhtle questionnaire would be much more 
helpful. The series was giiat - eye opening . My only critisisrn 
is that more se~ious qu~s one were dealt with too hiqhh~ndGdly . 
Granted they might have been ask(ld by 'naive racists' - they 
were often asked with great sincerity. understanding does not 
increase when one is 'dawned' too hard . (Though soma did deserve 
itll)~ 


-These qUQstions , or ~ather the alternatives posed do not really 
permit much in the way of freedom of expression. t think any 
professional survey research man would consid(lr it biased and 
overly restrictive.-


"Questions could be clearer. Thank you ' -


"I teel that you 
raise queetions. 


accomplished what you 
A good beginning,-


stated was the idea - to 


~A very excel l ent presentation of a new viewpoint to .a - this 
concept of Black Power muat be demonstrated so others era 
aware of the efforts that must be made by all." 


-Excellent session - opened many questions and means of acting . 
I sincerely hope that integration i8 the ultimate goal rather 
than separation.-


WI agree that the black ~an should be able to have an oppor
tunity to l earn respect for himself and his race ••• • But the 
ultimate goal must be elimination of any e~phasis of difference 
between black and white." 


~You've helped me but honestly , I didn't think anyone I hea~d 
was t oo mi l itant . ft 
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-1 believe the speakers should be careful to ~ake the concept 
of black. - Black power and separate culture clear when speak
ing to white qroups - I was confused unnecessarily for too long. 
I think even the panelist's did not always agree. We whites 
need a clear honest explanation. I think we need to under
stand the mi.l; t"nt attitude better - by better explanationl!! M 


"The total series was fantistic, the only thing I would change 
would be the small groups. I felt our group had too similar 
ideas. I would have liked to have had the group 'loaded' with 
some real advocates of black power or someone knowledgeable 
concerning the lIexican-American problem, etc.· 


-lmre dialogue groups necessary (at least two). Teach speakers 
"forehand how to use microphone - very poorly utilized fre
quently . Group leadcr~ were not aware of total lecture pre
SCnLtlLioll. ~ 


"I feel then:! was not enough talk about what minority groups 
face in '-'Y",,,-yn,,y pvpnt", Lh",[ i" I'rohlcm.; j" .. L ber.;ause of skin 
color. " 


"I felt more positive about the black 'militants' positions 
than the C1C apparently wanted me to feel. I think there are 
aspects of their positions that sre valid." 


~I feel the series has brought me a better understandinq of 
the situation that exists in Calif, and I hope, with C~'s 
help, I'll be ~ble to offer my help to the community." 


nproqram well done, perhaps at least one more small group 
discussion period. Too difficult tn aEk qua=tinns in such a 
large group. p,.rh"I''' Q chnnce to have small group discussion 
with less militant blacks - or with both at the same Limo.n 


"Referinq to '3 , I feel that black society should be repre
sented in the current teaching material and curricular but in 
proportion to its contributions to society in general. I am 
as apposed to super citizena Of the black race as I am to super 
citizen~ of the white race . All citizens must rocognize black 
society's ideals, heros, culture and history, as well as the 
white culture and wor~ toward the day of unity rather than 
separatism. This is an excellent program and I think Nill do 
more toward gaining understanding than any other single action 
I have seen. Let's have more allover the city and COUl'lty.R 


-I have had a concern for a long time concerning the attitudes 
of most white racists toward the minority population - and I 
feel I now have an understanding of what I can do to help 
change a few things in my community.n 


ftThese sessions have made me more aware of the conditions in 
San DiegO," 
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"The series hns been most revelatory. I thought I knew sor.'Ie
thing Qf the situation as it exists. Now I realize that I 
needed this exposure to the true situation." 


"I feel there has to b~ (l. meeting place in the field of edu
cation where we educnte Americans --- black heritage and other 
minorities need empha~is - but following the advocates of the 
black power group can lead to nothing but the distruction of 
America. We need to work with all groups to make our American 
dream possible for all American~ 


HI feel this was a very enlightening activity , and that groups 
of this type are necessary for white America. 1 feel more 
emphasis Should be placed on the reading; ~.e. if more people 
had read the su~gested material, the discussions would have 
been much more effective." 


"A good series I I feel that my eyes have been opened at least 
a little bit." 


BDid not feel thnt the dialogues allowed for an honest, per
sonal facing of the issue." 


"Your questions are unfair. ~ 


"A ver y helpful series of meetings. 
be more talk about working together. 
men are racists . ~ 


I had hoped there would 
I don't think ell white 


"1 do not see why working for intermarriage is necessary or 
desirable . In most cases I think this leads to more problems 
than it solves. However, if both young people are mature 
enough to try to solve these problems it is up to them as 
individuals and their families. 1 think intercultural or 
interreligious marriages also are difficult and not necessarily 
to be encouragod." 


"This series was of great value in giving awareness and under
standing of the problems inVOlved. Good suggestions for what 
we can do and how best to become involved . · 


BA fair presentation. You should provide a list of defini
tions , i . e . black power, negroe, colored, black militant, etc. 
These tend to be confusing.~ 


MThis has been gr eat! Too short, but I fully intend to study, 
learn, work, and support the Bleck-Brown Revolution. 1 hope 
I have the guts enough - I feel strongly enough and I'm sure 
the first time I ask to see the manager will be tho hardest.· 


"This has been the most exciting, inspirational, eye-opening 
event of my life - may God be with us all as we act!" 
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"People should only be seen as humans. I cannot permit black, 
brown or white racism . " 


QWe have been in business for 8 years and have never once had 
a negro apply for employment. Mexican-Americans yes, Negro no, 
and we would gladly havo hired them. We believ~ in fair om
ployment.-


" 1 agree that a great deal of chango is necessary . I!owevor. I 
do not believe that two wrongs, white raCism and black power, 
make a right. We need to learn to recognize people as people 
and not a color - color is only skin deep,-


"Separ1!.te black schools, teachers, etc .• would throw black 
children into an integrated 3dult 90~iety com£letel~ unable 
to cope." 


"I acknowledge the racist 'complexion' of our society . Ilowever, 
I cannot accept that there is (in my frame of rafarence) a 
b l <'lck or white answer to any o f the other three questions, 1><>" 


to any o f the other problems of the sit uation, But we must 
come to some oort of common meeting ground . We cannot r",,, .. l,, 
divided and any of us survive . w 


~The presentation and information given has been excellent and 
so mueh ~y~ than I could imagaine before it actually started. 
Never a dull n~nT.. My only ~y;ticism - 9:30 always co~s too 
soonl" 


"1 feel that it should be an integr ated culture, but I feel 
that intermarriage should be left up to the individual. 1 
think this nrogram has boan wonderful, and I hope to hear of 
more of them, as they are well wor th the time and AOney even 
for me, as a studentl~ 


~Excellent coveraqe. Really stimulating to action.~ 


" 1 think this 5th meeting would be most beneficial on the entire 
program, although we must definitely define the problem before 
we can attain constructive ideas on combating the problam . " 


"1 feel that people still do not see their prejudice . we 
admit that we col lectively are guilty of white racism, but 
our vision is cloudy ~t seeing (Jur personal prejudice." 


8Queetion 12, 1 find difficult to answer with a check . In 
checking it as I did 1 would have to qualify it by sRying 
that I believe in restoring to the b l ack society the dignit y 
that 1 believe God intended as His Childr en." 
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-It seems some hl~ckl have a har~ time hol~ing jobs in some 
areas because they don't apply the~elvBI when they get a job." 


-This val a true education for 
IIK're confrnntati'ms like this. 
~ biq fat pow I\nd qot out an~ 


IIM!:. JoIe need and should have 
~s ~ result I plan to get oft 


'do' • " 


'SOries has, for me, acca.plilhed wh,t t underltl\nd your pur
pose to be - AWl\ren.ss of problams - possible courses ot action 
etc. Format excellent (perhaps 2 nightl ot s~ll group dis
cussion). Continu~ these seri.s. There are poople who will 
come in the future after hearing about thie. Agree about 
including tho difterent segm~ntl (black power, etc.) ," 


"Yor any future proqr~; ~nre small group dilculsion - per
haps small group discussion ot the typel of action to be taken." 


"I hl\ve enjoyed the less inn. - f.lt they were low-key as pr~
bl\~ly they had to be to have continued effectiveneSI . Above 
1\11, it val stimulnting, educational, and an opportunity for 
a direct controntation which is not easily aVl\ilable," 


"Thele are ~ honolt responses.-


"I feol tbat your questions are vory "me-si~ed and due to their 
narrow content they do not allow me to voice ay full opinions. 
I have felt that the ' Design for Undnrltanding' il very good 
although I I\lso feel thnt you nccent e.otions too ~uch and 
thus hinder the re~l ability of this typo of group frca beinq 
able to give some rUl\l long 11\Iting contont - non-prejudica-
to the people." 


-Tha dialoguel have undoubtedly helped ~ny pe~pl~ to bcca.e 
aware of the injustices in our society. Me should be able to 
beqin ~rkinq together to bec~ eftactivo in helping the black 
c('lIWIIunity, " 


~How will 'black ' children educated in a 'black' dominated cul
tU~e ralate to the white employmont cQllWllunity? Will the .. jor
ity he willing to ePploy 'black.' wearing African dross -
r plyinq to African names - stepping to a completsly different 
drwl'l beat?-


-In ~rder to ~k. proqres. we .ust he positivo. We ~u.t ~e 
a .upre~ effort to refrain fra. being synical and try to lnVG 
a little . · 


'Very helpfull I 
I didn't reali%e 


Educati¢nal experience, 
our c~unity." 


• 
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MThis program will be a success only if the white adults with 
the power to act on the suggestions directed towards them. act. 
I believe, forming my opinion from these 'Design for undcr
standing'mectin9s. that the key factor in dissolving the vicious 
circle of racism is EDUCATION, which the white adults now con
trol. 1 am: 1. a member of St. Andrew's Pres. Church, 2, 17-1/2 
years of age 3, directly in~lved with the at least physically 
inte~ratcd congregation. I've grown up in L~is church. and I've 
watched the integration of our congrogregation. It's really 
interesting to note that our integrated high school group 
members have accepted each other at least twice as quickly and 
intimately as the adult members. From the majority of the adult 


of has come a direct negative attitude to-


Now, how 
(marriago 


most liberal S. D. 


contact between the sexes. 


in ,,;,; 


to Rn integrated 
St. Andrew's is perhaps the 
aspect. M 


HStay und~r God. Stay within the law. Then be aggressiVe for 
equality and tremendous progress will be made. Go too far too 
fast, and the whole progress will go back 50 years." 


"This has been a fabulOUS experience . I have never been so 
stimulated nor so moved to action. 1 feel this type of exper
ience should be made available to all in the white community 
free of cost." 


"1 think this prDgram was Vert beneficial and educational to 
everyone involved and it's on y too bad that the segment of 
the white society that really needs this education isn't here." 


"Thank you for the opportunity to participate. I could use 
~ individual dialoqe." 


-The meetings have given a much clearer idea of the black people's 
position - alao a motivation to take some of the actions you 
have suggested. (And to think of some actions on our own) 
ThankS for giving us this opportunity to know you better.-


QVery enlighteninq. Understand more the feelings of the 'black 
power' position. M 


-This has opened my mind snd heart to the real opinions by 
of blacrs. You must continue.-


~Very good seriesl-


-Values changa in human beings usually by envolvement as a 
being in experiences one with the other. Therefore suggest more 
small group encounters with minority people." 
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Com=entl on 00li9n for Understanding 
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~The linqularly important c~ntribution of Design for Und~rstanding 
has been the confrontation ot black militAnts with whites -
for, hopefully. "utual understanding of attitudes. Blacks 
need patience with white blindness and lack of a sense of per
sonal guilt for the problcm.~ 


~You leave no room for .uggestinn etc. Is this so cut and dried? 
I could not attend your first meeting but have become interested 
in y,",ur cause.-


-This is the bost thing that hal h~ppened in this church for a 
long til'lO I-


-As to "y last anlwar, I'~ 
marriage. ~y hang-up lies 
should be publici~ud moro. 
havo a little knowledge to 
a hard timo. ~ 


-More oru il neod8d." 


not sure of my feelings toward inter
in the life of tho children . DFU 
It's the greatest. I feol like I 


back me up when I give white people 


-The 4th MeQting ahOuld be assisted by a lrd p~rty. Fx~ple 
- our group hec~ bogged down with discus~ionB ot per.onal 
experiences etc,-


-I thought the proqra~ molt encouraging . I'd 
spoken and mentllli thoughtl put in to action. 
these type progr~s.-


like to aee the 
;11110, lIIOre of 


-I have found t~e lIIeries most interesting and info~ativ., 
only wish .ore people could have this experience . -


-I felt that this .ari •• was ~lIIt inform~tive lind wish it 
could reach many .ore people. Hope that through those ot us 
participating it will roach more . I felt that untill hearing 
thilll proqr~ that I didn't have the proper concept of either 
'white racis~' or Black Power'.-


be) 
of 


.. "J .• 


~1 don't feel that ~y jUlt diacussing this problem, anything is 
going to be done . Maybe 1/2 of the people of this Design will 
not carry through with your suggestions, but if the other half 
does and really believe! it, a whole world could be changed. 
Many of the attending people have come here without any real
ization ot what thi. problem is. I thin~ that the panels and 
dialogUe! have shown them . Everyone, when they leave here to
night , will pr obably have a feeling of more intense responsi
bi l ity than betore. 
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-Provocative experience - produced great progress toward under
stsnding of what's at the root of the problem, what Bay happen, 
how to influonce our future for progress. Will 'follow up', 
Hope CtC will also do this thru our church,-


Re '1 "Yes, if the •• would be included in all .chools, not just 
ghetto areas," 


"DFU has been .ti~ulating - hope after.ath proves it was worth 
your time and effort. OUr 'new' effectiveness as info~d 
people will either prove the usefulness or wasted time - ti.
will tell but a big thanks for your continued efforts to wak. 
us up.-


-I le~rnod a lot of concepts - new to me - white racism, black 
power etc., have had ~ eyes opened to the problem and am trying 
to pa •• this inforMation on to noighbors and friends. Row 
about ono of the •• OFU'. in !l Cajon?-


-I thought that the O.F . U. was very meaningfull and 1 wish to 
help a. much a. 1 can a. a student.-


-I only hope that when I leave here tonight, I don't aet so 
abaorbod in what 1 havQ been doing that 1 forget (or choose to 
ignore) what 1 havo learned. I appreciate this opportunity. I 
had no idea things were like this.-


"A list of specific stores or businesses in our area whiCh 
engage in racial discrimination - let's confront thea now!" 


"This leries ha. been very enlightening to me. Viewpoints ~r. 
,~ll presented in such a way as to help us s~ the real .itua
tion and to beCOAe involved at least in our everyday living 
situations and attitudes toward racis. in our ~ociety. As one 
who is responsibl~ for christian education progra~s 1 can use 
some of thisl-


"I feel there fthould be no differentiation in education or 
opportunities hecause of color and that slaverY was not t~ caus. 
of all discr~ination (Indians, M~xicans, etc.) but the in
herent cri .. in the hearts. of n.R 


"Black teachers in white schools to improv~ ~hite attitudes 
and understanding. O.F . U. - Excellent - really .ade me realize 
how much I di~n't know and understand . r~ follow throuqh 
su~estions also." 


"OFU has qiven me a much greater understandino of prejudice, 
problems and possible actions. A valuable experience.-


"ThQ planning is beautiful' builds up in logical soquence to 
effect a change of views.-
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"Change can't come overnight but it should come as rapidly as 
possible without violence. Integration should be acceptable 
although I don't believe it should be considered the only right 
thing as I am sure most races wish to live basicly near others 
of their race. Intermarriage is also fine if people want it 
freely but also would be something that will happen but not be 
the rule. I enjoyed it very much. Most of what was discussed 
I did not know anything about. The series ~ade me realize many 
thinos. I was a bit bothered by the people who ca~e to talk to 
my individual group on the 4th night ss they couldn't see any 
answer short of violence or at least threats. I did not get 
that idea fro~ any of the panelists. I especially enjoyed the 
3rd session on Dlack power. n 


NThe ~eries has been n tremendous help to me in my thinkinq. I 
am especially pleased to learn of the scheduled series for high 
school and colleqe students. I hope many other programs along 
this line can be scheduled." 


"1 think the urgency of the problem Should be ell'phasized. The 
choices on this questiQnairo do not really point this out. The 
word 'gradually' illustrates a typical ambiguity . l~ish there 
were more series so that I could send friends to them." 


"Try to emphasizo the schOOls and the youth more. What you 
did was good I . 


"Immediacy thp. key and absolute essential. Series is excellent.ft 


ftGreat! I surely thought San Diego was a very 'liberal' com
munity! ~ost enlightening. The 'Black Power' session was 
particularly potent . N 


ftThis has been a most ~rthwhile investment of ~v tine. If 
anything vas lacking, perhaps it was SOIIlE! comr.tent on the loss 
that white America would suffer and through thc polari~ing trends. ft 


"The questions are not checked because we feel they are too 
extre~e and do not present an opportunity that truly represents 
our thoughts . The scries has been very interesting and infor
mative and we plan to ta;e action to help all humans achieve 
equality in society.-


~I have been very pleased with OFU hut 1 have a very painful 
feeling left that the people that needed this weren't here and 
1 cannot do the kind of job in this affluent white racist society 
that you beautiful black people can do!ll" 


~l think that the black race should acauire tho best that th~ 
~hite culture has developed . And the white race should acquire 
the best that the black culture has to offer . n 
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·Wish everyone could participate in a series," 


"As for .4 - I do not believe that society is rcady for inter
marriage at this time - but that eventually true integration on 
other levels might bring this about without penalizing the child
ren of such unions , " 


"It's a shame that we here must be told what we can do 
when we as human beings what to do. I 


foel the main i~r::::: ;:;.~~~::~~~1:i~~:~,:~~lt;o give drive and direction desire to make 
this a country done!· 


"Excellcmt. 
accidentally 


Need better 'advertising' I 
after looking hard." 


heard about it almost 


Series was great in every respect - made me aware of my own 
racist weak spots. Suggest even stronger e~phasis thou~h. 
on fact that commitment must take form of continuing IIction.~ 


~Very good oresentation! I think (as II youth) that we should 
have more activities l ike DFU to get adults to realize that 
they aro racists, and do something about it." 


"I personally feel that the blacks should qet what they're 
after but not to have a black contr olled society when they're 
done . " 


"DFU hilS been very good. It would be helpful to organize SOl"\e 
way fo r small groups to keep on meeting to find ways of action." 


"This has been a very educational series - wish everyone could 
hear it , especially my white racist acquaintances and friendS. 
I'm glad for black people taking pride in their color. This 
one thing will make more strides in CHANC,E than anything." 


~DFU has been most informatiVe, and has enlightened me in many 
ways. I feel I can honestl y do a good job of carrying on." 


"I do have a hang-up about intermarriage." 


"r am i nter ested in opening housing in mobile home a r eas. I 
feel 'separatism' wi t h result in apartheid." 


"Since it seems BO difficult to est~blish any common goal with 
black power advocates - it might be better if g r oup discussions 
were held with CIC people instead . p 


HI thought the series as a whole was terrific. I felt it 
me 80 much as I had felt so powerless as one individual . 
has given me direction in the sense that I know now where 
be effect i ve . " 


helped 
It 
I can 
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-I thouqht this WOI 0 very eye -openinq series. I hlld prided 
myself in being so very non-discriminatory: I found out how very 
wrong I W~I . With the help of God ~nd my fellow ~n I now hope 
to c~ closer to roci~l justice.~ 


~I am not ready for inte~1\rriage. 
will accept it. In a fow years we 


I do not think our society 
will accept it.~ 


~l felt the first night and last Thursday night were the ~st 
stimulating 1\nd helpful. I would like to sce a breaking into 
groups on the other nights oven without block letldera, to pro
~te cQmMun{r1\tion ond help ua verbali~e with others. I'~ for 
your proqram and anxious to get involved as a result of it.-


"Need more such se.sions. Feel Black Power leaders insulting. 
needlessly &0. ~ck of ~1\nners 1\nd whites were not permitted." 


"Thu.e meetingl have been re1\l eye openers; not beclluse I didn't 
want and felt tho wrongs should be righted, but conditions were 
so ~uch worse th1\n I knew." 


"'~st enlightening, stimulliting lind lIctivating. Koep up the 
good workl" 


"This hlls been en info~tive series and opens up many avenues 
for Iction - if we will. Think you . " 


"Very helpful - tI rell 1\id to incre1\sed understanding of 'our' 
problem. I hope to really do something signigicant to help 
bring 1\bout ~olutions.· 


"I believe OFU is 1\ very good proqram. It has reache~ ~any 
blockheadl - like~. I believe th1\t something similar should 
be done in every community. It will present more understanding. 
Samethinn aimilar to OFU should ba installed in the schools, 
also. (Youth speaking.)" 


""'I\tch the etudent tlction tit Helix. We are going to strive to 
let atudents become aware. r~~ls in the next 3 weeka, 1. inter
r~cial literature board •. 2, Reading list to be in special caee 
in library donated by Clubs. 3. editorials in our ~chool news
paper, the 'Pling'. Other goals, club on h3sic the~. 2, specisl 
paper. 3 , A.S.B. action to cr~ate student forums etc . If we 
can accomplish thi •• then I evaluate this program as extremoly 
\oI'Orthwhile . " 


",3 - ~Iy opinion is thtlt increased emphasis is needed on Negro 
culture, hercos etc., but this should be factual and integrated I 
14 - With e~phasie upon gradual and mutual respect and good
wil l , ~ust as till whites or blacks cannot accept other whites 
or hlack~ with diverse standards and values, respectivQly. we 
should not forco inter r acial accoptance between persone with 
similar difference . Accept a person as an individual for wh1\t 


(can't) 
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he is and given equal opportunity for what he can become and 
completly disregard color or race. n 


MI feel it is most important that we teach youth that violence 
and burning only alienate people who would help them get what 
they desire if more meetings such as these were held." 


~I feel (because of my Catholic and Italian background) that if 
I go (speak out) ~9~jnRt the establishement: schools, lending 
i" .. +-;t-n'i"" .. , .. nn fu:;!:;!, I will loose or be punished for these 
<lcts." 


"I woul_d like to stay activated and help with some sort of ac
tivity to reach the hiyh-scho(')l and below vouth of my community. 
I would, though, \~ork in anything asked of'me that I can. DFU 
has been to my feeling a great motivat;ng experience. I only 
hope I can bring this experience of mine into contact ~dth others 
of the youth." 


nI think you could have been more persistent and shocking in 
your approach. I would have enjoyed it." 


"I get the feeling (tho I've only been here tonight) that I'm 
asked to be 'pushy' and/or donative of monies. I guess I don't 
understand this problem enough -- b~t I must do what I believe 
in and it's a marc people with people approach than people at 
people." 


"The most significant aspect of our day is change. The greatest 
pro~lem is recogni:;!ing what is actually happeninq. Group dia
logues, like this, help clear thinking and crystali:;!e actions. 
I think we need more of them.~ 


~In whole the DFlJ series was excellent. The first evening was 
for me a restatement of the obvious conditions which exist . 
(The reason I c~ - what can I do - was answered in the 5th 
session - finallyl" 


~If no provocative questions come from a group in the beginning, 
please have Bome provocative thoughts ready to go - Please don't 
waste time - it is too precious.~ 


"I want to thank you for letting me see the light.~ 


"This has been a tremendous experience - much needed and ap
preciated by us . " 


"Could not the requested pressure say to business - we will 
advertise your integrated employment and recommend it - not 
threaten, the negative action?" 
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"It has been said that thore is a brain drainage from the minority 
community. This is true. But, as a Mexican-~rican, I have 
co~ to kna~ that in order to acquire a decent education and 
reach out for opportunity it becomes necessary to almost divorce 
yourself frOll'l your people. This is deplorable and I hope that 
education and preperation achieved, I will be able to channel 
back sorne of this advantage." 


·Possibility of another dialogue session ncar the end. please 
accept an appreation and admiration for all of you - you're 
beauti full! " 


"I feel that 'the Design for Understanding' program was very 
good. I became quite confused at times as to what the minority 
grou~s want but on the whole I have a much better understanding 
of how the lI'_inority groups (Negroes in particular) feel." 


"It's been a good awakening - I've been jolted by as much impact 
as youth can give. My commitment will be in our area stores, 
schools, neighbors, etc." 


"A very provocative series. I worry about what might happen to 
the young militants and children of the black community if they 
are not properly interpreted. They (the young blacks) seem to 
have a lot of understanding though, and will probably prove to 
be good to point up long over-due injustices." 


"Have attended only 1 meeting for another person. From thi~ 
meeting and reports on others I would suggest that reasonahle 
people reasoning together and acting on the exchanges of ideas 
is a social, economical and political must if the country is to 
survive. The meetings seem to approacn-tnis criteria." 


"Wonderful Series! I would hope all whites could attend because 
it is an eyo opener and mind broadner. I would like to see it 
sponsored by some local businessmen over T.V. - a sort of 
"equal-time" against the local panel of the "One Nation Indivi
sible" show." 


-Realistically. I support the black powcr awareness of separate 
cultural and believe that hlack powar is the pathway by which a 
new, and truly inClusive nation can take place. I am for in
clusiveness and am workin9 for an open society in rcgards to 
the human race.· 


"D.F.U. has been most helpful to me at points of education 
(understandin9. different viewpoints, learning of situations, 
etc.) and inspiration (new incentive, new urgency, etc.)" 


"I am especially pleased with the opportunity to hear the 'angry' 
black man's argument. What the discussions brou9ht out were 
viewpoints I had never considered; I am the wiser for the infor
mation . • 
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"The OFU is probahly the greatest thing that's happened to 
La Mesa since it happened! The 275 of us need to he multiplied 
hy one hundred." 


"This program has got to come before more people - It is the 
first constructive hopeful note I've seen in these parts - I'm 
afraid we need to be led abit before we can lead - this may do 
it. Thanks I " 


"Just beautiful - very effective, unfortunately not miraculous. 
We're ready to commit - whole heartedly - once one starts speak
ing up its really surprisingly eusy - and a BEAUTIFUL feeling! 
Thank you . n 


"The above represent 2 of us . This was very helpful and encour
aging. I prefer more information from those who know opposed 
to uninformed individuals views. I do feel questions are neces
sary. Perhaps if they wcre written they would be condensed." 


"I was already committed really. I wonder if a T.V. presenta
tion might reach more of those lethargic citizens who need thc 
message . !~l'Iybe George Scott will help sponsor . '{our first 
question on this questionnaire was misunderstood by several per
sons around me . " 


"The series has been very helpful, awakening and enlightening and 
very well done. n 


"I appreciate having DFU made available - A few of the stereo
types I've carried around for year ... have been shattered, and 
it's great." 


~The 'Black Power' panelists and group leaders I met were too 
extreme. One of the men made a big whoop-de-do over the word 
riot and then his buddy (Galloway) used the term riot later -
they at least ought to get together on s~antics. ~h2Y treat 
all whites as if they are hankies, so they are prejudiced. I 
don't have to dig all of their views and thGY ought to recog
nize this fact. Why don't you visit some schools? I have 
never seen you in my classroom yet you are 'experts'. I'm still 
for the Negro and recognize the need for change no'" , " 


"I always considered myself non-prejudiced - This O.F.U . series 
has helped me to see racisism for what it really is . I feel 
that all white people should have the opportunity to share this 
experience. " 


~The ' Design for Understanding' was of great interest, now, I 
do understand what black power means and I am for it. I will 
try to promote meetings so more people can underst~nd.~ 
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~1 think the O.F.U. has been a tremendous experience. 1 have 
been able to relate to friends and neighbors with more know
ledge.~ 


~This series has been the most significant 
ting my bewilderment to action in my life. 
Gritty." 


experience in direc
OFU is 100\ Nitty 


-A thought provoking series - speakers werG excellent. The 
black power speakers gave me a whole new insight into what 
'black power' ~ans. Good luck and success to all of us in 
this struggle for equality." 


"The emphasis should be on the 'humanness' of people--the 
emph~sis should be on ~neness--soon people will be able to sec 
through color. racCl etc. ~~y closing bit of wisdom ••• . . We 
ain't what we want to be. I'it! ain't what we're going to be, But 
we ain't what we Wl,lz." 


"In f3-the black culprits should be emphasized along with the 
black heroes, just as white history should be balanced with 
CUlprits and heroes - if not this would be historical dis
crimination - 'tell it like it was' black or I~hite." 


·Series let me really become aware of white racism in our society. 
1 feel I have a much hotter background for commitment." 


"Great program - but persons attending so often missed the point . 
Can honestly say that the Kerner report, tho T.V. program '0ne 
Nation Indivisihle' and O.F.U. hove changed this liberal's 
fcelinas. Already J have said and done things to offer help to 
blacks that I simply would not have done 2 months ago . Thank youl" 


".Just great! I" 


"1 thought the entire thing carne off real well. tt cert~inly 
covered the problell' and gave some positive answers - \Jhat to do 
rather than what to say. Let's have more - all San Diego neeai 
th'!!II, badly, now! I " 


"1 think this DPU series is a fine step in the right direction 
and a nee~cd ono in this community . " 


"The C. I.C. is in excellent position to convey serious discrep
ancics in minority rights on to Human Relations groups when 
individual action can be taken (letters, contacts, etc.)" 


"Series was extremely valuable in its ability to make peoplc 
think and understand the problem . " 


"Excellent dialogU~1 pinpointed issues and reemphasized points. 
Clarified need fo r improved communications. Every man ~nd faMily 
should hear message." 
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~In sm1\ll dialogue groups I felt somethinq lacking - in both 
group and l eaders. I don't know if sm1\ller groups might help 
or if definite topics should be discussed, Check-up after D.F.U. 
over with to see how progress is coming," 


"Very enlightening - each session was of value. You've done a 
fine job." 


""ave learned a great deal and develo~d a strong desire to keep 
on learning and find ways to contribute myself." 


"I am interested in effective methods of establishing an ethnic 
history curricular at the junior college level." 


"I think the series ~as been quite informative. lIowever, I get 
a profound feoling th~t communication has not been establiShed 
as fully as it might have beon. In some ways tho alternatives 
offered in the above quostions indicate this - obviously there 
is broad ground between the extremes.~ 


"Despite these ~etings, I still feel quite strongly that the 
goal of total integr~tion is a utopian drea~l the only practi
cal answer is Bl~ck Power to develop a society of which they are 
the masters." 


"Very informative, interesting and persuasive. Lots of action 
already going on (in little ways) since the ~cries beqan. Real 
oxchange of ideas - great dialogue." 


~The series was very thought n"!"Clvoking and education1!.l. I find 
myself now expres~in9 fI'I/l.ny f y 'r viewpoints to my friends and 
defending your position. HO'<leV_l, I felt that the panel of 
'Black Power' r~pre8entatives assumed that all whites think and 
feel as one group and that all whites are bad and a ll blacks a r e 
good ... 


"At lell.st 3 of thG 5 sessions sho'lid hava had 1I0r.lE! small grouD 
dialo ;"g , using lIome focal questions (except for the one night 
when 12aders were present) . " 


~Black socioty should he given 'everything' that the white s~ciety 
has and is enjoying now.~ 


"Questions are too 'black and white'. Idealistic - tendency to 
overlook practical ect)nnmics. D.".fJ . grc ... t:. I learn",d " lot. 
I think the Black pan~lists were t-o negative in their approach 
to the audience, ho~ever I understand their bittGrness." 


"Excellent s~ries - my understanding has increased treMendously 
just wish I could now obtain so~e training in verbali~ing ~y 
understanding more adequately. 
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-I think I needed help in recognizing rscist behavior ( I 
probably will still ~iss s good deal) . I think the c0mai~nt 
and dedication of soma of the black people (our group leader, 
for instance) has bean an inspiration. I think it i. a. impryr
tllnt for whites liS for blacks to know Negro, ~exican, etc., 
literatur~, history, etc. We noed to admire snd respect, too . -


·Yeel it il very i~portant to continue this type of camaunication 
__ very valuable and thought provoking.-


-I feel I have had s broader view of the prohlems thst ~t~ 
white and black co~unitiel have to salvo. I h~ve both sides 
of the otory now and can u~ ~y own conscious to oVAluate the 
lituation .• 


-I co~nd you for your excellent presentation in D.F . U. The 
opportunity to lilten to and h~ve diAlogue with people fr~ 
Black f.lationalillt groupl as well as our own neighborl helpl us 
to lIee the problems and solutions more clearly. ~ore human 
relations sub-groups and a coalition group of organized groupe 
for political pressure would speed up action by Gov't., I 
heH.ove. ft 


"The O. F.U. aOI.ions have been an excellent foundation for 
future building. I appreciate all who h~ve qiven their tine 
for this problem.-


·~uld prefer .oetings not extended 
given over weokends or every nite. 
power structure in dilcussions . 


over too long a timo period 
How sbout involving white 


-Excellent series. 
10le our enthusia •• 


Informative and provocative. Hope we 
and drive and let inerti~ take over.-


don't 


-This D.F.U .• eriel was extremely good and stimulatinq - I only 
hope that politive action, bas~d on a new awarenesl and concern 
for all ~Mericans, will be t~ afte~th of your (CIC's) hard 
tfOrk -=- Thank you so very m.lCh III ~ 


-People should have been 9iven a sheet with names ~ ~ddresses ~f 
the Qthnic publications to ~ake su~criblnq .ur~r and si~plcr. 


, . . . 


Same regards NAJo.CP, Urban Loa<,zu"!. etc. DFU .. as voll presenEQ" 
and informative but did not ~k8 strong enough dem~nd for co~it
tl!I<mt by people, particul,~rly thol'e clain,ing reliqioulJI affiliation . 


• we neod !"lOre understanding - di~logue b"':ween whit s ~nd 1'Iinor
itios. This D.F . U. has given _ a bettar underster.ling of the 
urgency of the proble",s.-





